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LATEST NEWS
IR Observers at the 3.6-m telescope are
inormed that the new F/35 chopping sec
ondary mirror is now available.

The F/35 chopping secondary mirror
was reinstalled in August 1989 and tested
with the IR Photometer/Spectrophotome
ter. The performance 01 the system
proved at least identical to the one
quoted in Messenger 39, 1, 1985. ESO's
IR Specklegraph (see Messenger 45, 29,
1986) was also successlully used in its F/
35 conliguration.

A. van Dijsseldonk (ESO)

Telescope Alignment Procedures: Improved Technique in the
Opticalldentification of Mechanical Axes
P. GIOROANO, ESO

Introduction

. In the article concerning "First Light"
In the ND in the Messenger No. 56, a
bnef de . .scnptlon was given on page 2 of
the b .aStC steps of the alignment proce-
dure Ad . s was stated there, the proce-

ure used in the ND was essentially
only a somewhat more refined form of a
standard procedure which had been
~UcceSsfully used on a number of La
I lila telescopes. The first - and most
t~~damental - step is the optical iden-

at/on of the altitude axis (alt-az tele
~Clopes) or declination axis (equatorial
e escopes).

The set-up for this step in the ND is
show'. n In Figure 1. ST 1 and ST2 are two
~ghting telescopes mounted at the two
t~smyth foci. Target mirrors tM1 C1 and
I 2C2 were mounted on the fixed parts

o the fork. The observation of a central
c~oss on these target mirrors and the
o s.ervation of the ST graticule in auto-
collimat' .Ion agalnst the plane faces of
~he target mirrors enables the two ST to

e. placed on the mechanical altitude
aXIS, thereby establishing a basic refer
~nce for the whole operation. However,
pace reasons dictated in this case that

one had to "look through" tM2C2 to
observe tM 1C1 with ST1 and conversely
w~S~ Th . .. . e conventlonal solution us-
Ing "h
3j. all-coated" mirrors leads to loss of
h~ ~f the light and ghost images with

9 er Intenslty than the required im
ages.

th
The selected solution was based on
e Co b' .

tric .m Inatlon of narrow band dielec-
i mlrrors and Illumination of the sight
I~~t telescope with the corresponding

t USlng narrow band interference lil
ers We t·

irnu' ge In S~1, for example, a max-
rn of reflectlvlty from M2C2, in spite

of 2 passages through M1 C1 (see
Fig.1).

The wavelengths chosen in the reali
zation of the 2 beams were in accor
dance with the laser light currently used
in our laboratory:
Red beam Ac = 632,8 nm HeNe laser
Green beam AC = 543,5 nm HeNe laser

Realization

The dielectric mirrors were realized
and delivered on time by MELLES

Figure 1.

GRIOT (France), who, after a first study
and a computer simulation, achieved in
practice an excellent confirmation of the
theoretical values. The front surface,
with the cross-hair, is coated with the
dielectric layer, while the back surface is
coated with a broad band antireflective
coating.

The interference filters were selected
carefully from the ESO La Silla cata
logue, in order to optimize the total effi
ciency of the delivered version of the
dielectric mirrors.
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram. Please note that the numbering is in accordance with the
direction of the light. In this example, the light enters from the right-hand side.

Figure 2 shows how the system fune
tions. Surfaees 2 and 3 are eoated. In a
non-absorbing material the energy eon-

to obtain the highest ratio of image in
tensities refleeted by surfaee 3 with re
speet to surfaee 2. In the "elassie" ease
of half eoated mirrors, this ratio has a
very low value of 0.25. Our new arrange
ment (red dieleetrie mirror used at
646.6 mm) aehieves a ratio of 37.2,
about 150 times higher! In the seeond
ease (green dieleetrie mirror), using an
appropriate narrow filter, we eould
aehieve a value of 2.4, a gain of about
10 times. However, with a filter operat
ing at a slightly shorter wavelength,
whieh was not available at that time,
a value of 10.5 would be aehieved, a
gain of about 40 times. A small har
monie leak was the reason why tlle
green ease was somewhat less effieien!
than the red.

red interference
fil ter

r1r2

2

Green
mirror

-t"'2--r-=-t-
1
--i-"='---~

servation formula is r + t = 1 and the
transmitted amplitude is given by t = 1-r.

The main objeetive of this design was

r4 r3

Red
mirror

4 3

green interference
filter

-=H----·

EFOSC2
W. ECKERT, O. HOFSTADT, J. MELNICK, ESO

Late in 1987 it beeame elear that,
before the implementation of the ESO
Multi Mode Instrument (EMMI), the ND
would require an optieal instrument with
imaging and speetroseopie eapabilities.

To build a seeond EFOSC was a logi
eal ehoiee in view of its moderate size
and above all, the possibility of retrofit
ting the instrument later on at the 2.2-m
teleseope. EFOSC is in high demand at
the 3.6-m teleseope where it eaters for
nearly one-third of the observations and

a similar potential use exists at the
2.2-m.

The initial idea was to build a eopy of
the present version but it soon beeame
evident that a new meehanieal design
was required to adapt different optieal
seales and to allow for a larger deteetor
format. It was also elear from our experi
enee with the 3.6-m version that a
number of improvements were desir
able, partieularly for the setting and han
dling of the optieal eomponents.

While the basie eonfiguration layou!
was maintained (see Fig. 1), the inten
;tion was to aequire optieal eomponents
:with an improved blue transmission.
.Early in 1988 a eontraet was plaeed with
the Swiss firm FISBA Optik for the deliv
ery of the eamera, eollimator and field
lens units within 6 months. Figure 2
shows the overall response eurves for
the three eomponents eombined. It
eompares favourably with the optieal
transmission of EFOSC. Sinee the final

IE.F.O.S.C. DIRECT IMAGING MOD~
F/8 Telescope

Focus Collimator corrected parallel
beam (amera

(CO
detector

IE.F.O.S.C. SPECTRO MODE I

1aperture wheel

I

_·s.==-::o:--=---ffi=- =~:~.-.~:~ =-~~~~~.-- ._."~=~ ~-m ~ .. ~ _.. ~m-~~·:~-~·rm. ~J;:lJ-- -"---.. -----_. ---"--W.. -~ -_ .. L1-VJ ~:::-:VlJ ~_ ..~
-- - -- Fit ter - - _.- .- - _. _. grlsm wheel
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Figure 1: Optical Layout of EFOSC 2.
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